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XXII. Obfervat'ions on the Genus Paufus, and Defcriplion of a NewSpecies.

By Adam Afzelius^ M. D. Demonjlrator of Botany in the Univcrftty of

Upfala, F.R. S- and F. M. L. S.

Read March ^, 1798.

IN a diflertation publiflied at Upfala in the year 1775, and

called Bigce Infe£iorum, Linne defcribed two new genera of in-

fers, to one of which he gave the name of Paujfus. The etymo-

logy of this word, though he does not explain it himfelf, is probably

the Greek -srauo-is, fignifying s. paufe, a cejfaiion, a rejl. But then it

ought to be fpelt with only oney*; and in either cafe it would be

difficult to comprehend the reafon of his applying it to the infe6l

in queftion. The former, however, may eafily be accounted for as

a trifling error of the prefs ; and the latter, I imagine, it may not be

improper to explain in this way : —Linne, old, infirm, and finking

under the weight of age and labour, faw no pofTibihty of continuing

any longer his glorious carreer : wifhing therefore to put a ftop to

his ufual amufements and ufeful exertions, he would fay,

hie meta laborum

;

and fo it was as to infc6ls, for Paufus is the lafl he ever defcribed,

and afterwards he publifhed only two fmall botanical difTertations.

I i 2 But
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But whether this etymology and explanation be right or wrong, I

cannot find any better ; and thus I am induced to follow Thunberg,

Gmelin, and Herbft, in their mode of Ipelling Paufus with one_/i

being as to my idea the mofl rational.

Linne knew but one fpecies of this genus, from which he took

the generic charafter, and which he called (from fjuv.poi and v.i(p<x>^r\)

micro-cephalus, on account of its head being very fmall in proportion

to the other parts of the body. It is fhortly defcribed in the dif-

fertation above-mentioned, and five figures of it fubjoined, reprefent-

incr it in different views, two in its natural fize, and three in a

magnified one.

After this original account of Linne, there have been very few

authors that have publiflied any thing concerning Paufus. Thofe

I have had an opportunity of feeing, and I think I have feen

all, are the following; and whofe writings I fliall mention in the

fame chronological order as they have appeared.

Thunberg, during his travels in the country of the Hotentots, in

the year 1772, having met with two unknown infefts, defcribed

them as conftituting a new genus in the clais of Coleoptera. But

having returned to Sweden, and being then acquainted with the

Paufus of Linne, he thought his two fpecies might be referred to

this genus, eflablilhed during his abfence ; and accordingly he

wrote a paper on the fubjed, which he delivered to the Royal Aca-

demy of Science at Stockholm, and which is printed in its Tranf-

aftions for the year 1781. —Here he defcribes and fpecifies his two

infedls, calling the one Paufus ruber, and the oth^x Paufus lineatus

;

annexing two figures of the iafl mentioned, one fhewing it in its

natural fize, and the other reprefenting it magnified. He alio makes

fome few additional remarks on the genus itfelf, and gives the

Specific difference of P. microcephalus.

Fuefsly,
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Fuefsly, without taking notice of what Thunberg had written on
the fubje6t, repiiblifhed Linnc's original account in the 3d number
of his Archly der Infeclengefchkbie, printed at Zurich 1783. The
whole defcription, as well as all the figures, are exprefsly copied ; but

the other remarks are tranflated into the German language.

Gmelin, in his LintKci Syjlema Naturce of 1788, feems to have con-

fined himfelf only to the perufal of the text of Fuefsly, tranfcribing

even his error; which he furely could never have done, had he at

the fame time confulted the original of Linne.

Herbft, in his Natur Syjlem der InfeSlen, the 4th part of the Cole-

optera, publillied at Berlin 1792, has inferted both Linne's and

Thunberg's fpecies, but tranflated their defcriptions of them into

German, and given them new fpecific chara£lers in Latin, though

not very recommendable for corre6lnefs either fcientific or typo-

graphical. To this he has fubjoined a plate, reprefenting, amongft

many other infefts, alfo two figures of P. mkrocephalus, and two
of P. lineatus ; the former copied from the diflertation of Linne, and

the latter from Thunberg's paper in the Tranfadtions of the

Swedifli Academy of Science.

Fabricius began in the fame year, or 1792, to publifli at Copen-

hagen his EntomrJogia Syjiematica, Not having before taken notice of

Paufus in any of his writings, he now introduced it in this work ; not

however as a diftindl genus, but putting it under his Cerocoma, he
calls Linne's infedl C. niicrocephala, and the figured one of Thun-
berg C. lineata. The other, or Paufus ruber, he does not men-
tion at all.

An anonymous author, or probably more than one, have laftly

publiflied atWinterthour in the canton of Zurich, in the year 1794,
a French tranflation of Fuefsly, combining all his feparate numbers
in one continued volume, and calling it ArMves de l Hijioire des

InfeSfes
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Infe^es de Fuefsly. Here occurs nothing but what is found in the

original edition, except a new bhinder, and a remark in the notes to

this purport : " that there are two other I'pecics oi Paufus mentioned

in the memoirs of the Swedifh Academy, and that Fabricius, not

having examined thefe infedls as minutely as he ought, has placed

them amoiigft his Cerocomce, till there may occur an opportunity of

determining their genus with more accuracy."

Thefe are all the writers I have feen who treat on the genus and

fpecles of Paufus. And it is very remarkable, that almofl: every one

of them has committed fome miftake. This may be excufable,

when there are feveral accounts of a natural produiSlion from ocular

obfervatlons of different perfons ; but not fo when there exifts

only one, as is the cafe in regard to Linne's Paufus ; for though

Thunberg and Fabricius may both have feen it, yet neither of them

has added any thing to illuftrate it but what might have been col-

lefted from Linne's defcription and figures of it, the latter having

only created greater confufion than any before him, by putting

it among the Cerocomx. As to Fuefsly, Gmelin, Herbft, and

Fuefsly's tranflators, I am almofl certain they never faw a Paufus

;

and therefore, whatever they have written, they ought to have

taken from Linne, and are to be efteemed in proportion as they have

copied him faithfully. —But I fhall Hate their refpedive miftakes

more at large, when I come to the hiflory of P. Jiiicrocephalus in

particular, and fhall now in the firfl place fettle the chara6leriftics

of the genus.

Befides the Linnxan fpecies, which I have examined here in Lon-

don, I brought another nondefcript with me from Africa, which, in

imitation of Linne's deriving the fpecific name of his from the

Greek, I call (from o-^a/pa and xg'pas) V.fpharocerus, on account of

€ach of its antennse bearing at its end a large and remarkable globe.

Both
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Both thefe fpecies I have carefully compared, and found to

agree in many circutnftances ; but I fhall here only mention the

moft ftriking ones, as well as thofe which fland in need of fome
explanation, or where, from want of proper tenn'mi iechnki, I Ihall

be under the neceflity of ufing circumlocution in order to be under-
ftood.

The Body is hairlcfs, fmooth, and polifhed, above fomewhat de-

prefled, before narrower, and behind nearly cylindrical ; the Jizc

fmali, being from the top of the antenna to the end of the abdo-

men only three lines long, and acrofs the elytra not quite one broad ;

the colour uniform, a darker or lighter brown ; the motion fteady and
flow, at leaft in the fpecies I have feen alive. It is very unlike all

other genera I know ; but it feems to come neareft to the Clerus of

Fabricius, bearing to it, at leaft upon the whole, fo much natural

refemblance that its moft proper place in the fyftematical arrange-

ment will be next after that genus.

The Head is fmaller and Ihorter than the thorax, almoft round
and at the bafe furrounded as it were by an annular fegment ; in the

living animal it is pointing ftraight forward, but when dead it com-
monly bends a little downwards. The clypeus is minute, and more
or lefs depreflfed in the middle. On the throat there is a convex

fpot, raifed in form of a triangle, which is nearly equilateral, the

bafe of which forms a crofs-bar between the eyes, its two upper

angles being acute, but the lowermofl cut off by the annular feg-

ment juft mentioned.

The Eyes are rather large, tranfverfally oblong, prominent, and

fituated in a focket, the brim of which is elongated into one angle

before lying horizontally, and another behind ftanding upright;

which ftrudure feems to prevent the infeiSt from being able to look

ia any other direftion than forwards.

The
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The Antenna are very remarkable, and different from thofe of all

other infe£ls, not only by their confiding of no more than two

joints, but alfo by their fingular mechanifm. The under-joint is a

thick and almofl; round knob, truncated at both ends, and below on

the cutfide furnilhed with a little bright ball, moving in a -cavity

on the head, juft before the eye, between the clypeus and the an-

terior angle of the eye-focket. This ball is the pivot on which the

whole antenna rolls or performs its rotatory motion. It is very

vifible at its root, and eafily miftaken for an eye, being quite globu-

lar, and, by continual rubbing, highly polilhed. The upper joint is

alfo a kind of knob, but of a very different nature, and curioufly

conftru£led. In the front it is outwardly marked with a raifed

line, or an edge, nmning fiom the bafe to the vertex, and behind

elongated into a tube or a hook pointing inwards. Beneath it is

furniilied with a pedicle, which having a ball at the end, and being

inferted in the under-joint, towards the. outfide of its top, as into a

focket, makes the upper-joint qualified for a feparate motion, in-

dependent of that of the whole antenna. And as a proof that this

is really the cafe, it is to be obferved that there are fcarcely two

antenna to be met with having the elongated hind part of the

upper-joint pointing exaftly the fame way, though the under-joint

remains in its ufual pofition ; which makes it very difficult to de-

termine the true and moft natural dire6lion of this hind part, which

however, I fhould think, mull be either jufl above the under-joint,

or a little on the outfide of it. Linne gives to this part the name

of hook; and fo it is in my fpecies, but in his own it refemblcs more

a tube or a blunt fpur, or rather it is nothing clfe than a iliort

contra6ted elongation of the upper-joint. But, having made this

remark by way of explanation, I fhall not fcruple to retain the

original term uncinala, as applied to the upper-joint, called by

Linn6
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Linne clava, to which I alfo would add his other appellation of
folida, if it could be done with any fort of propriety. By this
epithet he certainly meant nothing more Xk\Tm. integer, adoptino- it in

contradiftinaion to lamellatus and perfoliatus. And it anfwercti the
purpofe very well, as long as no other infers were known than
thofe having their clavae entire and at the fame time folid. But now
it would imply a contradiaion, fince we have got a coleopterous
infea with an entire clava though not folid ; which is undoubtedly
the cafe as to V.fpharrocenis, being provided with clavce, or head-balls,

almoft pellucid, and feemingly containing no fubftance whatfoever
but perhaps fome fine liquid. As to the clava: of P. microcephalus

I am not fo certain, but they have alfo an appearance of being in-
flated

; and befides, as they are larger than the whole head, one
Avould fuppofe them too heavy to be carried in the front, if quite
folid. However this may be, the word is ftill improper in regard
to the other fpecies, and I fliall therefore avoid ufing it. The
undcr-joints of both fpecies are almoft parallel, but the upper ones
very diverging. On the vertex of thefe latter, at the end of the
raifed line above defcribed, there are one or more fmall protube-
rances, tipped with flefhy fubftances, like hairs, which probably are
organs for feeling.

The Month, and its different parts, as to their iTiape and ftrufture,

I have not been able to afcertain fo accurately as I could willi, and as
it ought to be done

; for, independent of their fmallnefs in fo little an
animal, it is quite impofllble to defcribe them rightly, without their

being taken feparatc from one another ; and for this purpofe I had
not any of thefe rare infers to facrifice, three of one fpecies and

fix of the other being all which 1 have feen. Befides, the former
were not my own ; the latter I could fubjeft to a clofer fcrutiny,

not minding much whether any of them became broken. The
Vol. IV. k k confeqnence
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confeqnence of which is, that I am better acquainted with

V .fphierocerus than with the other. The mouth, however, of both

fpecies, and the various parts belonging to it, I have been obhged

to examine in their unfeparated ftatc, and 1 have been therefore

unable to avoid all miftakes, as the innermoft are more or lefs con-

cealed by the exterior ones. But I niuft confefs that even thefe

latter, which I can plainly fee through a compound microfcope, do

not appear to me exa6lly fuch as Fabricius will have them to be;

I lliall defcribe them all as I have found them.

The Palpi arc four in number, and feem all to arife from the

crofs-line between the eyes, or the bafe of the jugular triangle before

mentioned. The two placed in the middle and farther in, and

perhaps alfo a little higher up, are three times as long as the others,

at the bottom nearly approximate but afterwards diverging, flat

Avithiii and convex without, moving on two fmall tubercles at the bafe,

above which they are fiift contraiiled, and fo more or lefs widened.

They may alfo, although my obfervations have not fatisfied me on

the fubjcct, be in fome way or other attached to.the lowermoft and

external part of the labium. In thofe of P. mkrocephalus I can-

not find the leaft veftige of articulation except the bafe-hinges

;

but thofe oiV, fphierocerus feem to be jointed all along, though I

cannot afcertain it as a faft, not being able to make out any

number of joints, even with the greateft magnifying power which

I have ufed. Thefei palpi would probably be called /^^r/o;-£i or

prjiici by Fabricius, but the appellation of interiores appears to me

much more fuitable. The other two, which he perhaps would

name mteriores or aniici, anfwer every defcription of being ex-

ieriores, for they are not only placed on the outfide of the interior

ones, and clofe to them, but alfo on the outer margin of the often

mentioned guttural crofs-bar. They are, befides, very fmall, creft,

coraprefled.
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comprcfled, narrower towards the fop and blunt, and feem to have

neither joints nor motion, nor the fame ftructure as the others,

being minutely punctated., Whether or not they internally adhere

to the maxillx, is impoffible for me to decide ; but certain it is,

that if they do, it cannot be to any other part than tiieir very

The Mandlbulcr , alfo inferted in the jugular crofs-line between

the exterior palpi and the anterior angle of the eye-focket, extended

to the middle of the under-joint of the antennx, and, moving on

two hinges below, are upon the whole arched, acuminated, and forci-

patedr but, to fpeak more particularly, they confifl: of three different

parts, viz. two horny cafes or fteaths, the inferior of which is the

largeft and almoft ftraight; the fuperior narrower, fliorter, and

bending inwards; and from the top of this there comes out a flill

narrower round and flefhy hook, which meets that of the other

mandibula, and feems to be a true inftrument for feeling. The
flru£lure of the lowermoft fheath being the broadefl, and the other

broader than the hook, makes the mandibular appear as drawn out

below on the infide, and as if furnifhed with two teeth, the inferior

of which is covered with fmall hairs.

The Maxilla: being hidden by the mandibulas, the exterior palpi

and the labium, I cannot fee any thing of them but their very

tops, which are extended above the lip, or between it and the

mandibulse, and appear to be arched, horny, cylindrical, toothlefs,

fharp-pointed and forcipated.

The Labium is rather large, thin and membranaceous, of equal

length and breadth, longitudinally raifed in the middle, entire at the

top, and there furniilied with hairs. It is befides fliorter than the

interior palpi, and often covered by them, which then are placed

one on each fide of the longitudinal carina. That of "P-Jphnerocerus

K k 2 is
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is nearly truncated, and downwards infle£led ; but that of P. m'tcro'

cephalus lliews an appearance very different, its top being feemingly

drawn out in the middle into a point, and its keel longitudinally

falcated, as if the lip were bipartite. Whether thefe appearances

are optic illufions, or realities, or owing to the fubjacent maxillx,

I do not pretend to determine. But fo much is certain, that, by

repeated obfervations, I have not been able to difcover any fiflure ia

the middle tip of the labium, viewed in front.

The Thorax, though very unlike in thefe fpecies as to many par-

ticulars, is neverthelefs upon the whole of the fame lliape. It is

narrower than the elytra, and uneven, confifting of two diftinft

parts, the foremofl a little railed all around, and the other not only

lower, but alfo broader, and either deprefied or excavated in the

middle, being otherwife nearly cylindraceous ; and therefore the

term attcnuatus, ufed by Thunberg, feems not to be very appofite,

though it may anfwer much better the defcription of his own

fpecies. But even fuppofing that the thorax tapers towards the

bafe, it would be the very reverfe of altenuatus as applied elfe-

where.

The Elytra are linear, almoft flat, fmooth, thin and flexile; the

bafe, containing the {mzWfcutelhiin, is not only much contrafted,

but even narrower than the thorax ; the exterior margins, bent

down, cover a great deal of the abdomen ; and the truncated ends

are inflefted behind ; but to avoid a fold being neceifary in the

outer angle on each fide, where the incurvated borders of the fides

and the ends meet, the elytra are there cut out into minute finufes,

the edges of which being a little raifed form as it were fmall oblong

tubercles.

The Abdomen is of the fame thicknefs throughout, and compofed

of five fegments ; above, it is nearly flat, and of a light changeable

ferruginous
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ferruginous colour, looking as if pellucid, and the poftcrior margin

of the laft fcgmcnt but one as if raifcd above the terminal, which

is dark-coloured, very large and bent down, being behind circular

and marginatcd ; underneaib^ and on its fore-part, the abdomen is

marked with a little convex plat fituated betv/een the fecond and

third pair of feet, and further towards the end it is gibbous, the

firft and the fourth of the fegments being much broader than the

others, and the cavity under the thighs of the hinder feet fur-

rounded by a circle of very minute and approximated dots. In the

fpecimens of P. microcepbalus which I have had to examine, this ca-

vity being covered by the thighs, and the upper part of the abdomen
by the elytra, I can fee only very few of the dots ; nor am I able

to afcertain whether the whole back of the abdomen is as ligbt-

coloured as that of 'P.jphcrrocerus^

The Feet are all nearly of an equal length, the two firft being

inferted in the fore-part of the thorax, or rather of the bread ; the

two fecond in the bafe of the venter at the top or contrafled end

of the little plat above mentioned ; and the two laft in the middle

of the venter. The thighs are thicker than the legs, particularly

thofe of the hinder feet ; they are without hairs or ipines, of an

oblong lliape, but more contradted at the bafe, and comprefled^

though at the fame time gibbous on both fides ; they are moveable

in a tranfverfe direftion by aid of a light-coloured appendage,

which being attached to their bafe within, rolls in a focket below,

and which on the hinder feet is very large, oval, and compreffed to

an obtufe edge, but on all the other feet it refembles more a tuber-

cle, being almoft round ; the thighs are laftly cut out at the top,

and their inner margins a little beyond the middle, for the inward

motion and contraftion of the legs, which alio are compreffed but

not gibbous, and on the edges more or iefs furniflied with Ihort

hairs^
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hairs. The tarji are nearly cyhndraceous and very flendcr, co:n-

pofed of four joints, three of which are of equal length, but the outer-

moft longer, all marked at their tops with a hair on each fide, and

otherwife hardly diftinguifhabk. At the end of the tarfi there are

two longifli claws, crooked inwards, and diverging.

From this generic defcription it is very eafy to be convinced that

Paufus never can be of the fame genus as Csrocoma. And it is

rather a matter of furprize that Fabricius, who always has been

ready to divide the genera of Linne, and fometimes has done it for

reafons, I fear, not very urgent, ihould now unite two fo ftrikingly

and effentially diftiucl. He fays, it is true, " that he has only put

it in here for future examination, that it feems to be a genus of it-

felf, and that he does not know it rightly." But then it might

perhaps have been as- well not to have mentioned it at all. Be this

however as it may, in order to prevent any farther mifconception on

the fubjecl, I will here ftate all the principal circumflances by

which Cerocoma differs from Paufus.

The Body is of an oblong fhape, and almoft of an equal breadth

throughout, the head and the thorax being fcarcely narrower than the

elytra. It is found without the tropics in the South of Europe and

the mofl Northern parts of Afiica, on plants growing in open fields.

The Head'is oval, and inflefted downwards.

The Antenna are fmall, fcarcely as long as the thorax, and com-

pofed of many joints of various fize and fhape, particularly thofe of

the male. And therefore I do not comprehend what could induce

Fabricius to call the joints equal, and the antenna: moniliformes,

efpecially as he adds that the latter are /r;r|-«Awfj; for this term,

according to the fignification he has attached to it himfelf, flatly

conlradicls the former aflertions.

The
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The Palpi are nearly of equal length, the anterior affixed to the

back of the maxilla?, and the poflerior to the middle of the lip, the

former confifting of four joints and the latter of three. Fabricius

fays, that the palpi are filiform, and all their joints cylindrical, and

of the fame fizc. This may be true as to the hinder palpi, but it is

not equally fo in regard to the foremoft, as thefe latter have the

middle joints veficular and incraiTated in the male, and obconical

with the terminal one much larger in the female.

The Mandlbulce are toothlefs and without flie:iths.

The L'lp is cylindraceous, elongated, and contra6lcd where the

palpi are infcrted, and above them bifid.

The "Thorax is flat, but marked with no inequalities, being neither

deprefied nor excavated.

The Elytra are rounded at the end, and neither bent down there,

nor at the exterior margins.

The Abdomen is furnithed on the fides with papillary folds.

The Ta'fi of the fore feet have five joints,, but thofe of the hinder

feet only four.

Thefe few remarks may be fufficient to iTiew that Cerocoma is as

different a genus from Paufus as can be fuppofed, and perhaps

much more fo than many which Fabricius has eftablilhed. Having

thus far fettled the generic character, I iTiall now proceed to the

hiftory and defcription of the fpccies in particular.

I. Pa OSus microcephalus.

This,Linne fays, " was font to him by Dr. Fothergill of London,

hi a colleclion of infe«Sls chiefly from North America and Guinea;"

which in fa/fl is nothing more than faying, that it may be a native

cf
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of either of thofe countries, or of both, or of neither; in one word,

that its habitat was not known to him ; and therefore he very pru-

dently avoided afligning to it any. —This being the cafe, it is quite

unaccountable how Fuefsly, Gmelin, Herbft and Fuefsly's tranfla-

tors could do it," without fuppofing a mifreprcfentation of Linn6's

text, as I am certain they knew nothing of the infccl, but what they

had learned from his diflertation.

Fuefsly tells us, " it was found amongft a number of other infefts

which the celebrated Dr. Fothcrgill of London had gathered in

North America." But neither was Dr. Fothergill ever in America,

nor is this infed a native of that country, as far at leaft as we yet

know. This double blunder has neverthelefs been faithfully tran-

fcribed by Herbft ; but Gmelin has fatisficd himfelf with only the

wrong habitat. Fuefsly's tranflators have made two alterations in

his text; the one equally erroneous as the original, in faying that

this fpecies was found in a collection of infefts from South Ame-

rica and the other ; a real amendment, in excluding the ftatement

of Dr. Fothergill's having coUedled it himfelf in America.

Thunberg has very properly not attempted to fay from whence

it came; but Fabricius mentions Africa, from the authority of the

cabinet of the Right Hon. Sirjofeph Banks, Bart. K. B. and I have

no doubt but that this is its true native country; not however

the whole continent of Africa, but its weftern coaft, within the

Tropics, on this fide of the Line; at leaft it is certain that the two

fpeclmens of it now in London, one belonging to Sir J. Banks, and

the other to Mr. Drury, were both fent from thence by Mr. Smeath-

man. And it is fo much the more probable that the infe6l Linn6

got, likcwife came from him ; for I underftand he was particularly

patronized by Dr. Fothergill, and amongft other curiofities alio fent

hira many infefts from that part of Africa which he vlfited.

5 Now
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Now I find from thofe of his manufciipt papers which Mr.

Drury obligingly has permitted me to perufe, that though he often

travelled to different places between Ifles de Lofs and Sherbro*,

Hill he refuied chiefly at the Bananas; —and therefore I think we
fliall not be much miftaken, if we confider this ifland, or the adjacent

part of Sierra Leone, as the only native country hitherto known of

P. Niicroceph^/nsy this rare infeft, of which there are no more to

my knowledge now exifting in Europe than the three fpecimens

before-mentioned, all of which I have feen, but in a very different

manner ; for, of the Linnxan one, now in the pofTefTion of Dr. Smith

at Norwich, I had only a curfory view, at a time when I entertained

no idea of defcribing it; but the other two I have been allowed to

examine and compare carefully. And as the figures annexed to

Linne's differtation, though upon the whole of merit, were found

to be capable of conveying a wrong notion of the true flrufture of

the antennae, and principally of their fuperior joint ; Sir ]. Banks

did me the favour of granting me leave to have his fpecimen drawn

in different fizes and pofitions.

Linn^ defcribes this infedl as mger elytris p'tceis^ Thunbcrg and

Gmelin as iottts nigcr, and Fabricius asfufcus. Herbft calls it aier,

but figures the elytra piceous, and the reft of the body blackifli-

cinereous ; and thus makes it very curioufly refcmble an harlequin.

As to Fuefsly, he has only copied Linne's words; but in the French

edition both niger and p'iceus are tranflated by noire. —Hence we find

that this infedl has been defcribed now with one colour and now
with another, and fometimes as having two colours, though it does

not pofTefs but one, and that almofl uniform. This is a fingular

fa6l, and a ftriking inflance of authors not knowing the true figni-

fication of Linne's terms.

Vol. IV. L
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It is not very uncommon in our days to fee ate)' and n'igei\ p'iceus

and fiijciis, ufed promifcuoufly : but it was not lo originally with

Linne; for, by ater he meant a colour of the blackeft kind ; by nigeVy

another of black and biown mixed together ; and by p'iceus^ ftili ano-

ther of a lighter caft, or with a greater portion of brown. As to

fufcus, it was a dark colour, compofed of a mixture of black, brown,

and cinereous. Having once alked him the difference between ater

and nrger^ I received this explanation from himfelf. It muft there-

fore be genuine; and if we apply it to the prefent cafe, we ihall find

it agree admirably well, for the colour of P. mkrocephalus is a dark

brown, but underneath and on the forepart borderitig an blackifh ;

and of courfe Thunberg has approached very near the truth in

calling it niger^ though I would rather give it the name oi p'iceus.

Fabricius, in pointing out the fpecific difference of this infe6l, and

fpeaking particularly of its antenniE, fays that their clava is Irre-

gularis. This word not being otherwife defined, it muft here be

taken in the fenfe in which it is commonly ufed, and then it conveys

the idea of the clava being of a fhape cither not always uniform, or

deviating from the ordinary rules of nature. But neither is the cafe,

for all that I have feen have been quite alike, and an oblong fpheroid

is not a very uncommon form to be met with in nature; V.fph<vro~

cents y both the Paiifi of Thunberg, and Cerocoma ruJicoUis of Fabricius,

having, befides fomething fimilar to it, the upper joint of their an^!-

tennae differently fhaped from thofe of other infedls.

After thefe details of the hiftory of P. inicrocephalus, I fliall now
ftate the chief differences between it and ]?.fplxerocerus.

It is of the fame length, but fomewhat broader acrofs the elytra,

and of a much darker colour, being alfo very little (hining,

The
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The Headh uncommonly fmall and without a horn, its annular

bafe-part higher than the foremoft ; the clypats bipartite, and the

jugular triangle minute.

The Eyes, being as dark as the furrounding parts, cannot be dif-

covered but by a large magnifier, and then they appear to be of a

water-colour. The angles of the brim of the focket are large, the

hinder one being raifed to the height of the eye.

The Pivots of the antenna: are black, very bright, and eafily taken

for eyes. The under-joint is furnifhed with a wart on the inner

margin of the top, covered with papillary or cartilaginous hairs.

The tipper-joint, or the clava, is dotted, much greater than the head,

and of the (hape of an oblong fpheroid, being mfront rounded and

comprefTed with the carina raifed into a Iharp edge, provided on the

vertex with four tubercles fet in a row and tipped with hairs, and
elongated behind into an obtufe tube, laterally comprefled, above

deprcfled, and underneath having a knob, which, in moving, touches

the bundle of hairs on the top of the under-joint. The pedicle h
long and crooked, its upper part being broader, comprefTed, and

keeled in front.

The /«/^//5r Ptfi^/ are of a lanceolated-oblong fliape, and furniflicd

with very gainute hinges.

The Mandibulx have fmall hinges, and the inferior (heath much
larger than the fuperior.

The Thorax is broaiier than the head ami very uneven, the two

parts being entirely feparated by a tranfverfely furiounding furrow,

the foremnjl above and on the fides elevated to a fliarp edge like a

collar, and the hinder one cut out in the middle into a cavity, which,

obtufe behind, and dilatated and deepened before, is encompaffcd

on the flics with diverging and outwardly declining lobes, being

L 1 2
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at their top rounded, and provided with fliining hairs of a fidvous

colour, and incurved downwards.

The Elytra are without dots, and rather longer than the abdomen.

The folds of the exterior borders, and the tubercles on the outer

angles of the ends, are both larger than thofe of V. fphcerocertti.

The Under-wings are quite footy, and without the leaft gloffinefs.

The Abdomen has the terminal fcgment very retufe, and the mar-

gin of the next before it vifibly raifed.

The Hinder-feet are a little iliorter than the others. The thighs

of thefe feet are larger than thofe of V.fpbcerocerus. The legs oi

the four foremoft feet are linear, but thofe of the two hindmofl:

ones nearly lanceolated, being alio fomewhat broader. The joints

of the tar/i are exceedingly difficult to be diftinguilhed.

2. Pausv s /pht^rocerus.

I had been In Africa almoft three years before I happened to

meet with this remarkable little infeft, and then it was quite acci-

dentally. There was a houfe building for the Governor, on an emi-

nence called Thornton-hill, at the South end of Freetown, in Sierra

Leone ; and in the beginning of the year 1796, feveral apartments

having been got ready fo as to be habitable, one of them was allotted

to me, and I removed into it in the end of the month of January.

I had not refided there many days, when one evening having

jufl lighted my candle and begun to write, I obferved fomething

dropping down from the ceiling before me upon the table; which,

from its fingular appearance, attra6ted my peculiar attention. It

remained for a little while quite immoveable, as if ftunned or

frightened, but began foon to crawl very flowly and fleadily. I

then caught it, and, from the remembrance I had of the Linnxan
fpecies, I diredlly took it for a non-defcript of this genus.

3 Some

I
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Some few days after, conning into nny room from fupper with a

light in my hand, and having put it upon the table, there indantly

fell another down from the ceiling. The third I was favoured

with by the then Governor, Mr. Dawes, who informed me that it

had dropt down before him on the table, juft when he had entered

his room and was going to write. The other three which I afterwards

coUcdled, were alfo got upon fimilar occafions; and from thence I

thought I had fome reafon to conclude, that it is a nodlurnal

animal, that it becomes benumbed by candle light, that it lives

in wood and prefers new built houfes, &c. After the end of

February I never faw any more.

The laft which I caught I put into a box, and left confined there

for a day or two. One evening going to look at it, and happening
by chance to ftand between the light and the box, fo that my
fhadow fell upon the infedl, I obferved, to my great aftonifhment,

the globes of the antennae, like two lanthorns, fpreading a dim
phofphoric light. This fingular phenomenon roufed my curiofity,

and, after having examined it feveral times that night, I refolved to

repeat my refearches the following day. But the animal, being ex-

haufted, died before the morning, and the light difappeared. And
afterwards, not being able to find any more fpecimens, I was pre-

vented from afcertaining the fa6t by reiterated experiments at dif-

ferent times ; which I therefore mufl recommend to other Natural-

ifts, who may have an opportunity of vifiting Sierra Leone, requeft-

ing that they would particularly inquire into this curious circum-
flance.

I fhall now only add fome few remarks, fhewing in what manner
this new fpecies moft elTentially differs from the old one.

Not being quite fo broad, it looks as if it were longer, and more

cylindrical.
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cylindrical. It is alfo of a lighter or chefnut colour, and all over

very glofi'y.

The Head is larger, but its annular bafe part fmaller and con-

trafted. It is furnillied with a little horn in the middle between

the eyes, which is ft raight, conic, and tipped with a tuft of cartila-

ginous hairs. The clypeus is only depreffed, and the jugular tri-angle

wider.

The Eyes are large and very evident, thofe of the male black,

though in a certain light appearing greeniili ; but thole of the

female are like pearls, or as if they were covered with a cryftalline

membrane. The ansiles of the brim of the focket are fmall and

rounded at the top, and the hinder one lower than the eye.

The Pivots of the antemice are not fo difcernible, being of the

fame colour as the furrounding parts. The under-joint is without

any hairy papilla or wart. The upper-joint^ or the clava, is of the

fize of the head, quite globular, and refembles an inflated bladder,

being almoft pellucid, and of a light flefli colour. The keel is no-

thing more than a railed line, finiiliing on the vertex in only one

chefnut brown tubercle covered with cartilaginous hairs. Behind

there is a little conical iliining hool:, of the fame colour and with

the fame fort of hairs bending outwardly, being of equal length

with the horn on the head, but narrower. The pedicle is fliort,

ftraight and cylindraceous.

The interior Palpi, furnilTied with very vifible hinges, are a little

thicker towards the top, bat look in fome dire£l;ions as if they were

filiform.

The Mandibulaj have large hinges, and the fuperior Iheath almoft

as long as the inferior one, and nearly cylindrical.

The Thorax is of the fame breadth as the head, and not very

uneven, the two parts being feparated by a furrow only on the

fides
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fides and underneath, tlic foremojl above and on the fides convex

reiembling an annular fegmcnt, and the hinder one imprefTed in the

middle with a mark ibmewhat like two fmall diverging wings of a

blackilli fdvery colour.

The Elytra are fhorter than the abdomen, and minutely pundated.

The Undcr-wings are of a Ihining and changeable violaceous

colour, and not very dark.

The Abdomen has the terminal fegment a little convex, and in the

female more fo than in the male. Underneath, the third and laft

fegments are darker than the others*

The Feet are all of equal length. The thighs have fmaller ap-

pendages than thofe of P. microcephalus. The legs are at the top

broader, truncated and hairy, having the exterior margin drawn,

out into a fliarp lamina, on each fide of which there is a row of

fmall diverging hairs, which make the leg appear as if it were

canaliculated,at leaft in a certain light,, and with a fmall magnifier.

On the interior margin there is but one row of hairs, and on the

hinder legs I do not obferve any. The tarfi -ixz longer than thofe

of P. microcephalus, and have alfo both the joints and the claws

much more diftindl.

Having thus given a fufRciently detailed account of the genus

Paufus, and its two fpccies, which I have fccn myfelf, as to

their hiftory, their generic refcmblancc, and fpecific difti^rcnce, I

iliall now endeavour to defcribe them in a ihorter and more fcien-

tific language.

In fettling his genera of infefts, Linn6 attended chiefly to the

antenna and their ftrudture ; but he took occafionally into confider-

ation alfo other parts, as the head, the thorax, the elytra, &c. &c.

Fabricius has adopted a different method, and made out the generic

5 defcriptions.
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defcriptions only from the mouth and the organs for feeding, or

what he calls Injlrumenta cibaria. Thefe defcriptions he has pub-

lifhed in his Genera InJeSlorum, under the name of Characieres

naturales, in imitation of what Linne had done before in regard

to plants.

But as a CharaSler naturalh, in whatever manner it may be

made out, does not contain the whole defcription of a genus, or the

whole account of the agreement between its fpecies, I would call

the remaining part Habitus- natur alts, and from the leading points

of this double ftatement I would form a CharaSler artificlalis, to be

put before the genus in the text of the book, leaving what is

named CharaSler ej'entialis^ or the moft diftinguifliing marks from

other ?enera, out of Charadler naturalh, to be inferted as ufual in

the methodical arrangement at the head of the clafs.

But Paufus is a genus fo very unlike all others hitherto known,

that I cannot find a place for it in this arrangement. Gmelin has

put it in the divifion, Antennis clava foUda ; and Fabricius with CerO'

coma in another, Antennis moniliformibus. But, as I have proved

above, it does not belong to either ; nor can it be placed amongfl:

Fabricius's genera Antennis extrorfum crajjioribus, becaufe thefe expref-

fions, without being otherwife defined, are fo vague that they may

be equally applied to all infedls with clavated antennae, as it has

been done not only by Linne, but alfo by Fabricius himfelf in his

Philofophia Entotnologica. I am therefore under the neceffity of mak-

ing a new divifion for Paufus.

DESCRIPTIO


